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GENERAL PAPER
A labourer is paid N5,400:00k per month. What is his total salary in 1 3/4years?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(a) N113,400:00
(b) N64,800:00
(c) N97,200:00
(d) N129,600:00
ANS A
Which of the following will sink when placed on water?
(a) Ball
(b) Plastic Cup
(c) Balloon
(d) Eraser
ANS D
The following are domestic birds except
(a) Duck
(b) Pigeon
(c) Turkey
(d) Vulture
ANS D
A boy buys a biscuit for N4 and sells it at a profit of 20%. Find the actual price and the
selling price?
(a) i =N1.00k, ii = N5.00k
(b) i = 60k, ii = N4.40k
(c) i = 80k, ii = N4.80k
(d) i = 50k, ii = N4.50k
ANS C
A man buys recharge card for N500. He sells it for N430. What is the percentage loss?
(a) 7%
(b) 9%
(c) 14%
(d) 20%
ANS C
The title of the traditional ruler of Benin is called................................
(a) Obi
(b) Obong
(c) Oba
(d) Igwe
ANS C
Which of these is not a method of preventing iron from rusting?
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(a) Lubrication
(b) Galvanization
(c) Melting
(d) Painting
ANS C
7. Which of the following is not a rainbow colour?
(a) Indigo
(b) Purple
(c) Orange
(d) Green
ANS B
8. A person who flies an aircraft is called..........................
(a) A captain
(b) A craftologist
(c) A pilot
(d) An aeronautics engineer
ANS C
9. Kwame Nkrumah Museum is located in..................................
(a) Tanzania
(b) Kenya
(c) Mauritania
(d) Ghana
ANS D
10.An example of confluence town in Nigeria is...................................
(a) Onitsha
(b) Obudu
(c) Lokoja
(d) PortHarcout
ANS C
11.A trained person that specializes in the treatment of diseases and disorders of the
teeth is called................
(a) Cardiologist
(b) Dermatologist
(c) Physician
(d) Dentist
ANS D
12.A bricklayer is Paid N1000:00k for 5days work. What is his pay for 22days work?
(a) N22,000:00k
(b) N50,000:00k
(c) N4,400:00k
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(d) N5,000:00k
ANS C
13.In parliamentary system of government, members of the parliament are required to
report the proceedings of the house to their..............................
(a) Local government chairman and governors
(b) Constituencies
(c) Political parties and party stalwarts
(d) Traditional rulers
ANS B
14.One essential duty of a citizen to his/her state is to...........................
(a) Vote and support the government in power
(b) Recite the national anthem and the pledge
(c) Pay his tax
(d) Encourage other citizens to be loyal
ANS C
16. Under whose regime were Delta and Adamawa States created?
(a)Gen Sanni Abacha
(b)Gen yakubu Gowon
(c)Gen Murtala Muhammed
(d)Gen Ibrahim Babangida
17.

ANS D

The body charged with the responsibility of regulating and protecting consumers against
illicit foods and drugs in Nigeria
(a)Consumer protection council
(b)Standard Organization of Nigeria
(c)National Drug Law Enforcement agency
(d)National Agency for Food, Drug Administration and Control

18.

ANS D

The senate president during the second republic was.........................
(a)Dr. Joseph Wayas
(b)Senator Anyim Pius Anyim
(c)Senator Iyorchia Ayu
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(d)Chief Adopous Wabara
19.

ANS A

We eat Carbohydrate food to give us..........................
(a)Energy
(b)Good sight
(c)Good teeth
(d)Strong bones

20.

ANS A

President Barrack Obama is the.................. president of the United States of America and
first African-American president of U.S.
(a)35th
(b)44th
(c)40th
(d)39th

21.

ANS B

A large area of water surrounded by land is called.......................................
(a)A dam
(b)An Island
(c)An Is berg
(d)A lake

22.

ANS D

A written piece of paper which indicates that goods bought and services rendered have
been paid for is called...............................
(a) An Invoice
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